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THE INTEGRAL COHOMOLOGY RINGS OF REAL 
INFINITE DIMENSIONAL FLAG MANIFOLDS 
Martin Ivlarkl 
In 1981 E.H. Brown [2] and M. Feshbach [4] described the integral ' 
cohomology rings of real in f in i te Grassmannians BO(n) and 3S0(n) in 
terms of generators and re la t ions . The main d i f f i cu l ty of the compu-
tation i s the description of a suitable basis for the image of. the 
f i r s t Steenrod square Sq1(H^BG;Z2)). We extend the method used in [z] 
for the computation of the integral cohomology rings of real in f in i t e 
dimensional f lag manifolds. We shall use the fact that those spaces 
are the c lass i fy ing spaces for suitable groups. 
1 . Statement of resu l t s 
Let -^••••>l-m and n be integers with. k1+...+km.<:n. Let us denote 
by F£ . (Rn) the manifold of f lags ( X 1 , . . . , ^ ) where each X1 i s 
* l , # # # , * m 
an unoriented k.-dimensional l inear subspace in the n-dimensional 
euclidean space R11 arid A i s orthogonal to X̂  for i ^ j , l ^ i , j $ m . Take 
F£ . as the direct l imi t of the spaces F£ i. (Rn) and simi-
Kl'# # #>Km 0
 Ki»##*»Kxn 
l a r l y denote by F, . the direct l imit of the manifolds of orien-
k j ^ , . . . , ^ 
ted f l a g s . We claim that F£ k i s equivalent to the c lass i fy ing 
space B(0(k 1 )X. . .XO(k^; ) = BOCk^ X ...XBOCk^) of the group 0 (^5 X 
X . . . X 0 ( k m ) . Indeed, we have an isomorphism of Fi.. -. «and 
in K l . # # , » K m 
0 (n) / (0 (n-k 1 - . . . -k m )X0 (k 1 )X . . .X0 (k m ) )= v £ ' + # # # + k / ( O t ^ ) X . . . X 0(1^)) 
where v£' !J^ + 1 - = 0 (n) /0 (n-k 1 - . . . -k m ) denotes the S t i e f e l variety of 
(k\+. . .+k)- frames in Rn. Because the l imit of V ? ^ +11- i s the tota l 
x m .Kn •** • • • T--L, 1 m 
space of the universal f ibration for the group 0(k1+# # .+k ) and, con-
sequently, i t i s the to ta l space of the universal f ibration-for the 
group 0 ( k 1 ) X . . . X 0 ( k j n ) , we obtain our statement. So, we shal l iden-
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tify 
Fk ... k and BO(k1)X...^BO(km) 
and similarly in the oriented case 
Fk ... k and BSO(k1)X#..^BSO(k^)# 
Because the infinite flag manifolds are presented as the product of 
infinite Grassmannians, their cohomology could be expressed in terms 
of the cohomology of Grassmannians using the Kuneth formula. But the 
KOneth formula gives no information about the ring structure and the 
computation related with it is rather unmanageable. 
Let F. v be F£ k or F? k and let Gv be BO(k.) or 
^••••'km kl' # # #»m k l f # , # » m kj J 
BS0(k4), lt^j^m. Let W—»G, be the canonical vector bundle over the 
o Oj ---j 
Grassmannian G, . We have the projections q.:F. , — > G , and we 
kj . J kl'"*> Km kj 
shall identify the characteristic classes of the bundle fc. with their 
images under q? in the group H*(F, . ). Let us write K = (kn,.. J k1,. •. ,.Km 1 
...,k ) and introduce the following notation: 
m 
p i i * p i ( ^ j ^ t h e i - t h P o n t r J a « i n c l a s s , l^Tj ^ j , 
w i j = w i ( u V ' t h e i " t h S t i e f e l - A , h i t n e y c l a s s , l ^ j $m, 
Xj = e( N\°), the Suiter c lass ( orientabHe case ) , 1$ j < m . 
Remark. Let for l $ j $ m be U>.—>F, . the fibration whose 
1 _m k l ' , # # » K m 
fiber over the flag (X , . . • , 3 0 consists of points of XJ, 1 £ j .$m. We 
show that the characteristic c lasses of the bundle C.O., correspond to 
the characteristic c lasses of the bundle VV*. We .prove the statement • 
for m=2, the proof in the general case i s s imilar. 
Let us define f± n :R
n ~>R 2 n and f2 n : R
n - > R 2 n by t± n (
x i» -«* iX n ) = 
= ( x l f O , x 2 , 0 , . . . , x n > 0 ) and
 f
2,n
(xl'#,#'V = ( 0 i x i>°> x 2» • • •»°> x n
) • 
Let t* and fp be the induced endomorphisms of R°° and l e t gj/G-^-^G. 
be the endomorphisms of the Grassmannian Gk induced by the maps f. , 
i = 1,2. I t i s not hard to show that g± i s a weak homotopy equivalen-
c e . As the equivalense between G, X G, and F, ,. can be taken the 
k l k2 k l , k 2 
map h:GkXGk—>F f c ^ defined by h(XXY) = (g-^X^g^Y)) . The pro-
jection <TTi:Gk X Gk—> G. to the i - t h factor i s the c lass i fy ing 
map for the fibration Y±, i =1,2 and the map / ^ F ^ k —^G k d e f i -
ned by /^ (XjX ) = X can be taken as the c lass i fy ing map for the 
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fibration CO., i = 1,2. It is clear that the following diagram 
h 
commutes up to gi so it homotopy commutes. The statement of the remark 
now follows from the natural!ty of the characteristic classes. 
Now, let Q and S be homomorphisms in the long exact sequence 
(1.1) H q ( X ; Z ) — l ^ H q ( X ; Z ) - ^ H q ( X 5 Z 2 ) - ^ H
q + 1 ( X ; Z ) — ^ - - -
coming from the short exact sequence 0 ->Z -*-Z --^Z^^O of coeffi-
cients. Vlrite (i,J)<(p,q) if J <q or j=q and i<p. Denote by D(A,B) 
the symmetric difference A U B N A O B of A and B. The main theorems of 
the paper read as follows. 
1,2. Theorem. For given K = (k.^,...,^) let M^ be the system of all 
finite sequences I = [(ip j-̂ ) ,••• ,(i ,j )] of ordered pairs of natu-
ral numbers with l^J s^m, 1 ̂ i Q< ftk. -D/2] and with (i1,J1)<...< 
ßì%Jß 
< ( l g , j g ) . Let w(I) = w 2 i i > J i . . . w J g and p ( I ) = P ^ , ^ - - P i ? , j 
Then there e x i s t s an isomorphism H^Fg;Z) =* R^/I^ ot graded rings 
where R£ i s the polynomial r ing 
R K = Z^Pi,jl i m m , l^i^^kj-D^l^l^-'^J' &w(I)3 I£M^] 
and the idea l l £ i s generated by the following r e l a t i o n s : 
( i ) 2&w(I) = 0, i e M ° 
( i i ) Xj = 8w 2 k j for k = 2k+l, 
( i i i ) &w(I)8w(J) = > i ^wr. ,fcw(D(I\ t(i ,J)},J) • 
( i , J ) € I 2 i ' J 
. p((I\ i(i,J)i)Oj), I,J£M£. 
1.3. Theorem. For given K = (klf...,k ) let M^ be the system of all 
finite sequences I = [(i^t J1)f«*if dg.Jg)]
 witil J3
 = !.!••• imt ig = 
= l,...,D-j /2] or ig s !/2 and (i l fJ 1X... <(i fJ ). Let w(I) = 
c w2i J ### w2i J and p ^ = pi J *## pi J ^"^ ^e convention 
that V-x/2 i = Sw-̂  it l^i$m. Then there exists an isomorphism 
H*(p£;Z) *R£/l£ of graded rings where R£ is the polynomial ring 
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RK = z C lP i , j i l<J$m, l < l $ [ k j / 2 3 . U » < - > - I 6 l g -
and the ideal l£ is generated by the following relations: 
(i) 2ow(I) = 0, 16 Mjf 
( i i ) 8w(I) = ow 2 k j J Sw(I \ l ( l / 2 ,J ) , (k ,J ) } ) i f k = 2k, 
( l / 2 f J ) 6 l , (k ,J )6 l , I€HJJ, l^J^m, 
&w(I) 8w2kjJ = pkfj8w((IN {(k f j ) i )u{( l /2 fJ)i) i f k = 2kf 
( l / 2 , J ) £ l f (k ,J)£I f l£M£f l^J$m, 
( i i i ) the relations for Ow(I)Ow(J) given by the formulas Jn the 
theorem 1.2 , I , J £ M £ . 
The following examples ilustrate the previous theorems. We shall 
* write for the convenience ŵ  -̂  = wif wi 2 = w^, p i -̂  = p i and PA 2
 = 
= p i # Jk o 
Example A. The graded r ing ITXF-- , ;Z) i s isomorphic to the r ing 
R0. - / I ° , where R0. , i s the polynomial r ing 
' * s9? 
R 5 , 3 = z r P i » P 2 '
p i ^ w 2 ^ W 4 ^ w 2 ^ ( w 2 \ ) , ^ ( w ^ 
and the ideal l2 •* is generated by the following relations: 
2ow(I) = 0, ieM° 3 , 
0(w2w4)Ow2 = Ow2 0(w4w2) + Ow 4 0 (w 2 w 2 ) f 
o(w2w2) 0(w2w2) = ( Ow2) p-[ + (Ow 2 ) p l f 
S(w2w4) 6(w2w4) = ( o w 2 )
2 p 2 + ( O w 4 )
2 p l f 
o(w4w2) 0(w4w2) = ( Sw4) p-[ + ( Ow 2 )
2 p 2 , 
Mw2w4) o(w4wj) = 6w20w2. p2+ iw 4 o(w2w4w2), 
0(w2w4) o(w2w2) = Ow4Ow2. p-^ Ow2 0(w2w4w2), 
' 6(w2w2) 0(w4w2) = Owiw4. px+ Ow2 0(w2w4w2), 
0(w2w4w2) o(w2w4) = ow2 o(w2w2).p2 + OW4 oCw^wp.p^ 
0(w2w4w2) &(w2w2) = Ow2 o(w2w4).p-[ + Ow2 o(w4w2).px, 
&(w2w4w2) S(w4w2) = Ow4o(w2w4).p^ + Ow2 0(w2w2).p2, 
S(w2w4w2) S(w2w4w2) = (Sw^.pg.p^ + (&w4) .p^P-^
 + 
+ (Owp •P1«P2» 
Example B. There is an isomorphism H*(F3 ^\Z) =? R^ ^/fi 1 of graded 
rings where R!? -, is the polynomial ring generated by the elements plf 
Sw1,ow2,Sw1,o(w1w2),6(w1w1),S(w2w1),o(w1w2w1) and the ideal 1^ 1 can 
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Example C The graded ring H (F
2
 .^jZ) is isomorphic to the ring 
Ro i/lo - where the polynomial ring R~ , has the same generators as 
the ring R" . in the example B and the ideal I" , is generated by the 
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2. Proofs 
The method described in this paragraph is a modification of that in 
T2]. By [1, IV.24] the torsion subgroups of. the groups H^BSO(k) ;Z) 
and H*(BO(k);Z) form a Z
2
-vector space. Because flag manifolds are 
product of Grassmannians, the KUneth formula together with the fact 
that Tor
z






 say that the torsion subgroups 




It is an immediate consequence of the exactness of (1.1) that the 
torsion subgroup T* of the group H*(F
K





we shall need the explicit description of the last group given in the 
following lemma. The lemma can be proved using the KUneth fbrmula C6J 
and the computation in ^5, theorems 7.1, 19.1 and exercises]• 
2.1. Lemma. There are the following isomorphisms of graded rings 
\ - - ' V " ^ - ' i . J 3 l.JJ<ш, 2 $ i ^ k . 
Л l 4 " ' _ ч <** — í - -f «J 
and, i f k i s an integral domain containing 1/2 ( for example ZD-/23 ) 
then 
^ . . . . . k / • k r P i , j ] l * j « m , i « _ $ [ * / - _ . • 
H * ( F k 1 , . . . ,k m i
k ) * k -Pi ,J ' X81 l $ J $ m , l $ i U ( k j - D / 2 l • 
1^ 3 < m & kg even 
There is the natural map h . Z ^ J—->H*(F^;Z). The map n®Zfl/2]is 
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by the previous lemma and by the KUneth formula an isomorphism so the 
map h i s a monomorphism and Image(h)/lT = \_0^. 
We claim that for each f&H^(F^;Z) there ex i s t s a polynomial g £ 
£Zfp i A with ( f -h (g) )£T* . Indeed, there ex i s t a f c Z ^ . ] and a 
natural number d with h(a) = 2 . f ( r eca l l that h ® Z [ l / 2 j i s an e p i -
- J2 
discussed s imilarly, so we have proved the following lemma. 
2 . 2 . Lemma. There are the following isomorphisms of graded groups: 
H^F° k }Z) =Z[p , X ] © S H * ( F ? k }ZJ, 
H*(FU k ;z) = zfe 2 ©SH*(F
U . JZJ. 
Now, we start to prove our theorems• The generators of the polyno-
mial rings R~ are the elements of the corresponding cohomology groups 
so we have the natural homomorphisms S°:R^—^H (F^;Z) and S^iR^ ^ 
— . > H ^ F U ; Z ) . Using the Wu formula for the action of Sq1 on the Stiefel-
Whitney classes, the fact that 2 = Sq and the obvious relations bet-
ween characteristic classes we can show that $SK(IjJ = 0 ( compare 
the computation in [2] ) . By [29 lemma 2,2] the map Q\T* is a 
monomorphism, hence SK(I~) = 0. So the map S.~ factors to a homomorphism. 
<|>K:R /1K—>H^(FK;Z). Clearly, the group Z Q ^ ., X Q ] can be taken as 
the free part of the group *§/!•% and the group Z[p± ,"] can be talcen 
as the free part of the group ^ ^ K * B y t h e lemma ^«2 ths m aP $ K 
induces an isomorphism of the free parts, so it remains to show that 
Oo<^ is an isomorphism of the torsion part of - V A K to the group 
Sq H*(FK;Z2). Consider the orientable case and introduce the following 
notation: 
V - Г ( k r l ] l/2j, l ^ i $ m , 
w 2 
w 4 
= W 2 , l 
: ^ 1 
• 
/ 4 
' w 2(hj+l) = w 2 , 2 »••*» w 2 ( h 1 + . . . + h m _ 1 + l )
 = w2,m 
» w2(h_+2) j w 4 , 2 »•••» w 2 ( h 1 + . . . + h m _ 1 + 2 ) =
 w4,m 
• • 
W 2 Һ ; L = , г h ľ ,1 ' ^ѓoiд+hgj
 = W 2 Һ 2 , 2 »•••»
 w 2 ( h 1 + . . . + n m ) '^гhц..
1-
and, following thi patteгn, 




= V1 » ph1+h2 = Ph2,2 Ч+...+Һ,, = X.m • 
z3' 









 be n a t u r a l num~ 
bers and decompose a± = 2ai+ofii \ = 2 bi +^i» f2i = ^ i * £i w h e r e ai* 








i ifl V 1 j ^J 
with the convention that wv i = i an(i Pv /2 i = "̂  r o r ^i odd a n d 




 w i t h x± = ° 
for k. odd, l^i^m, such that 
either there exists j with f2, odd and, if j is the largest j with 
this property, then ^i+l = ° for ^3Qt 
or i* is even and -?2j+i
 = ° f o r a 1 1 J and there is i, l^i^m, 
such that s +t is odd. 
It can be shown, using tools of elementary mathematics, that the 
set J^z3' ' i (a t f)€U
 sP a n s the torsion subgroup of R^/-^ end that 
{sq1(wS,t,f)] (g t f)€IJ formsabasis for S q ^ H ^ F ^ Z ^ ( compare the 
computation in £2] ). So the theorem 1.3 is proved. 
The statement of the theorem 1.2 for the orientable case can be pro-
ved by the similar way and we shal not give the proof here. The compu-
tation developed in the paper can be easily modified for the descrip-
tion of the integral cohomology rings of the spaces G, .X ...XG, 
where Gk is BSOCk^ or BO(k±), l^i^m.
 1 ^ 
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